
submarine S-4, 1—Il-fated 

Maniu, leader of the Peasant party in Rumania. 3—Norman H. Davis presenting the Woodrow 

medal to Col, Charles A. Lindbergh, 
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Gigantic Combination 

Capital Announced at 

New York. 

T= New 

that it 

plished facet 

tions merger on 

eg. was the combination of the ] 

companies, op 5,000 Post 
graph 

the International Telephone 

York World 

regarded as 

the bigrest 

ord, 

rating 

lices in the United States 

graph company. 

The deal 

with o« 

brings together 

ined nseet 

and w about 125.000 

Joined cable, 

wires In 

Mexico, 

Amerlen 

telephone 

United State 

Centra and 

whose far rt 

Porto Rico, over the 

fornia forty-niners 
The 

when 

present 

Bice, 

lode in 

Mackay ortune was founded 

John W. Mackay, father of t 

head of the Mackay compa 
discovered the Comstock 

The elder Mackay later 

famous 
1845 

start« 

His obtained 

cial cables and !ast year the Federal 

"acific 

the Postal Telegraph comp 

son control of commer. 

Telegraph system on the | const 

Mr. Mackay's personal fortu 
timated at $30.000.000 

RESIDENT 
the 1 

COOLIDGE 

nited States ean 1 

ragua by 

country 

wepite the acti 

sting 

to choose 

of ti! 

ise in rejecting the 

iding for 

coming election by the marine corp 

This was reflected hy an ar 

nouncement from the Navy depart 

ment that two additional battalions of 

marines had been ‘ordered to Nic 

aragua to reinforce the 2.700 already 

on duty there. 

The two additional will 

bring the total of United States forces 

in Nicaragua to 3,700. the greatest 

number ever to operate in that coun- 

try at Should the marine 
force he unable to cope with the sit- 

uation, 1.500 blue Jackets and 

marines on board five cruisers In Nie 

araguan waters will be available for 

ghore duty 

Secretary 

ple of 

ernment 

supervision 

Is, 

view 

battalions 

one time, 

ahout 

Wilbur said the additional 

were morine forces 

rily for 

tions and 

eral 

to be used prima. 

overseeing the coming 

not for act against 

Sandino, 

elee 

Gene 

rebel leader, although 

the troops may be employed to fur 

ther the general activities of the ma- 

rines in Niearagua. 

The problem now confronting the 
Washington government, in Mr. Cool- 

fdge’s opinion, is that of devising hme 

plan under which the United States 
car fulfill its obligations under the 

Stimson agreement according to the 

original spirit of that pact-—one of 
helpfulness to the Nicaraguan people 

in the selection of its public officials, 

on 

DMISSION that “we may have 

overiooked something” by the 

builder of the collapsed St. Francis 

dam featured the first official inquiry 

to fix the dam blame at the coroner's 

inquest over the bodies of 69 of the 
dam victims, 

William Mulholland, seventy-two, 

chief engineer of the Los Angeles mu- 

nicipal water board, who built the 
dam, declared: “The only ones | now 
envy are those that are dead.” 

Loss of life in the disaster is now 

computed at 449 persons—272 known 
dead and 177 missing and believed to 

have perished. While search for dead 
continued, more than 100 tractors be- 
ing used to tear through big piles of 
debris, authorities in the stricken zone 
decided to confine efforts only to re 
claimable land. Debris on unreclaim- 
able area occupled by the old bed of 
the Sania Clara river will be burned. 
Authorities said it would be impossi- 
ble to put a large enough force at 
work to recover bodies on unreclaim- 
able land within a reasonable time. 

Evidence that a dynamite explosion 
may have caused the collapse of the 
dam and “dcosed the flood of death 

recently 

  

raised, us it pow appears in dry d 

said to be in the hands of Investigat- 

ing authorities 

So much credence was placed on the 

ings of deputy sheriffs assigned to 

that every 

the Lo= 

under a 

flood area reservoir 

dam in 

Sq Was 

entire Angeles 

put heavy 

N AMERICAN 

March 

f Hindu 

ern in manner, 

and 

girl was married 

17 to one of the wealthies 

princes in I a ceremony mod 
t t medieval in splendor 

ancient 

former 

witnessed 
dressed 

wripcesses an 

ewels money 

remony, whieh 

ETO0m 

10.006) 

Fas 

rigiation 

lared tha 

. F 
ai 

f 

in supportin 

3 tive made to 
t commission idea has 

of 0 NE 

wns reveale 

(Massa) 

byeuel 

wiint oo 

vessel after it was 

and guard 

destroyer Pauling, on rum chasing 

duty, near Provincetown December 27 

Conditions shown ae the water was 

pumped out of the 84 made it evident 

that every of the 40 men in 

submarine had found temporary safety 

in locked compartments and had died 

many hours later either suffocated by 

deadly gnses or smothered by the 

exhaustion of the air, 

Thirty-four men had lived for an 

undetermined number of hours in the 
motor and engine room compartments 

Five or six men who had lived ap 

proximately three days In the forward 

torpedo room had died, it was indi 
cated, sleeping peacefully in their 

Some of them had partly un 
dressed to make themselves more com 
fortable, = 

curred inside 

rammed sunk by the coast 

one the 

bunks. 

Co CHARLES A. LINDBERGH is 
-4 now a. congressional medal of 

honor ma President Coolidge pinned 
the coveted emblem, the highest dec 
oration of the American government. 
spor the blushing trans-Atlantic hero 

during a brief, impressive ceremony 
Mareh 21, on the White House 
grounds. 

Vice President Dawes, Speaker Long. 
worth (Rep., Ohio), members of the 

cabinet, and high officare of the army 
and navy witnessed the presentation. 

HE Bank of the Soviet Union has 
engaged the New York law firm 

of Simpson, Thacher and Bartlett to 
fight the Bank of France's attempt to 
replevin £5,210000 fn gold sept ‘here 
by the Nussian Institution and is pre- 
pared to bring a counterclaim for 
losses it may sustain through the 
French action. 

It is estimated that the Russian bank 
Is losing from $700 to $1,000 in inter 
est daily on the metal, which lies in 
the vaults of the Chase National bank 
and the Equitable Trust company. 
Had it not been for the French action 
the gold might have been out of the 
country by now or else used as the 
basis of credits with private American 
interests, - ; 

Simpson, Thacher snd Bartlett are 
scrutinizing the French-Boviet treaty 
to determine whether the Bank of 
France's action Is In accordance with 
its terms. “Under the teaty, all claims 
by French natiouals against the Soviet 
government are subject to diplomatic 
adjustment. A ¥polesman for the en the Santa Clara viver vaiiay was | Bank of the Soviet Union sald that, 
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THE CENTRE REPORTER, CENTRE HALL, PA. 

AN PUREE roa Er Sp] 

t the Boston yard. 2--jullo 

Wilson foundation 

nuvy 

although the in force 

France 

the gould 

has been 

Bank of 

for 

treaty 

for some vears, the 

has claim 
until the present action. 

never tiled a 

ASSING upon the instruction of the 

Can Gov, Gen, Will- 

ingdon of Ontario approved orders in 

council commuting to life 

ment the death sentence 

Dorris MeDonald and confirming 
death sentence passed on 

Donald, her husband, both 

they were found guilty 

of Adelard Bouchard, 

bec) taxi drives 

A TWO : 

wdinn cabit ©1. 

imprison 

passed on 

the 

Me- 

Americans, 

Of the murder 

Lachine (Que- 

George 

MILLION DOLLAR trades 

hool as a memorial to hig fa 

provided in 

aker, Ph 

document 

1 $75,000 

stead of £50 005) - 

st estimate of 

TTA On 

tion pri 

' ana sent to the 

ow rarahi new warship 

gram was at 

senate 

the house 
Leys ¢ rue tion of 15 ecruis. 

$14 # gs ys pole displacement each 
irrier of 13.8%) tons 

arries a provision ris. 

* sv the urg 

rnational 

March 15 in 

turns reported to the 

department to the 

business March 17. aggregated 
550 008, 

Treasury close of 

$215.- 

On the same date a year ago 

returns aggregated $107.000.308, 
an Increase this year of $17858.6800 

Should this proportion ho good for 
the entire collection on income for the 
inst calendar year, the treasury would 
mpeeive about $100,000.000 ite 
estimate. 

the 

ahove 

WENTY TWO of the 25 

represented on the 
committee for a League of Nations 
disarmament conference lined op 
against the Soviet plan for immediate 
complete disarmament. 

Hugh 8. Gibson, the United States: 

David Whitmarsh, Cuba: Baron Rolin 

Jacquemyns, Belgium: Jonkeer Rut- 

gers, Holland; E. Heening, Sweden: 

M. Sokal, Poland, and M. Markovitch, 

Yugo-Slavia, added their criticisms to 

others, making the Russian defeat 

overwhelming. 

countries 

preparatory 

NTORA Bayes, comedienne who de 
lighted audiences in Broadway 

and London theaters for more than a 
score of years and cheered many per- 

sons privately by her generous acts, 

died at a Brooklyn hospital. 
She had gone almost directly from 

singing at two benefits to the hospital 
for an abdominal operation. She was 

apparently well on the way to recov. 
ery when a relapse came. 

Miss Bayes once wrote that she was 
born in Joliet, Til, 2nd other sources 
fixed the date as 1880. Her real name 

was Leonora Goldberg. She is sur 
vived by her husband, Benjamin IL 
Friedland, whom she married three 
years ngo on the steamship Leviathan, 
and by three young children she had 
adopted. 

N INVESTIGATION of the 1028 
Presidential and congressional 

campaign by a special senate commit. 

tee has. been proposed from two 
sources, 

Senator Nye (Rep.) of North Da- 
kota, chairman of the Teapot Dome 
committee, which has been Inquiring 
Into past enmapaign funds, says that, If 
no one else proposes a resolution to | 
have a committee cheek up on the or 
ganization of the two parties, he will 
do ro. : 

In a formal! statement Senator Cap. 
per (ep) of Kansas gave notice that 
he would seek te have the senate pro 
vide the machinery te inquire into ex- 

penditures In the coming campaign, 
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| EASY LESSONS IN | 
{| AUCTION BRIDGE | 

| “ 
» 

{ By PAUL H. SEYMOUR 
4 Author of “Highlights on Auction Bridge™ } 

BD ests oe 

Hoyle, Jr) 

Article Twenty-Nine. 

The Squeeze Play 
oss who followed the radio aue- 

tion bridge games will probably re- 

was 

i 

| 

te © Brrr rari 

(Copyright, by 

play 

may have 

that the 

used quite frequently 

wondered why they never en 

countered it in their own playing, The 

reason is very simple—it is an unusual 

play and is, as a rule, recognized only 

by unusual players. ( where it 

might be used fre 

quency but the uncon 

scious of the possibility, plays his win 

the last trick 

adversaries, The 

member squeeze 

and 
have   HIRES 

occur with great 

declarer, all 

ning cards and concedes 

or two to the 

ditions which make it possible should 

be studied very player 

should be on the the 

preliminary sett 

con 

with care and e 

detect 

Simply explained 1074 

is compeliing the adversaries to dis 

ecard either a commanding curd of a 

suit In which declarer 

ond begt, or a guard for a stopper of 

& suit in which declarer holds several 

holds tha sec 

This may be done by leading a num 

ber of good cards in no trump or in 

trump nfter 

have exhausted. 

declaration the trumps 

For in 

that dedciarer is 

been tance, 

suppose 

trump and his 

following four cards : 

ten 

playing no 

hand is reduced to the 

hearts 

nine : diamonds clubs Sen 

hearts 

Jack 

seven 

jor has: Queen, eight and six; 

diamonds Dummy bas: hearts 

Ace, and two 

no diamonds or clubs, and 

ten 

two small 
Decl 

of clubs and 

hearts have been discarded 

leads his goed five 

is caught in the 

Jack of diamone 

st three tric 

squeeze 

cards his 

declarer will 

Queen on the 

dummy's Ace 

will be goo 

The fol] 

trates th 

note regardis 

mde, the 

South 

bid un 

Wont 

spuds & 

necessarily in an effort t op 

from 

West and 

supporting his partners 

his second suit by bidding for 

South 

and so 

from his 

fors B®] 

changes the bid 

is not a 

to his 

wand, but sir 
' fers spad 

raise 
paring 

and all § 

lene 

my sprea 

declarer counts hb cards. One 

spade and one club to be losers 

can he get rid of them? He 

finesse the diamonds and if he Is suc 

and can the suit a 

grand slam will be easy ; 

must wait and see what develops 

losing 

soem 

can 

cessful establish 

The play of the hand fellows: 

Ww N E s 
£2 CA | Ce 

Hs HE 2 He 
Hs He C4 HA 
He H7? cr HQ 
Ds na Ce DR 
Ds 143] Ss D4 
De DA Sie “8 

pio DT C10 Ha 
<3 Cs <1 1 

4 C1 0 110 
8 De ch iis 

Se s2 SQ Cs 
DQ SA SK 7 

C
H
A
D
S
 
e
e
 

Declarer wing a grand slam. 

At trick 7 declarer saw 

bility of a squeeze play and so dis 

carded a spade and saved his small 

club... Upon the tricks 9 to 11 the dis. 

cards from dummy were governed by 

West's discards, If West had thrown 

the possi. 

away his Queen of diamonds dummy’s | 

gix would have been made good. but 

i It was discarded op trick 11 because 
| West still held the Queen. 

| good: while If be had thrown 
! Queen of spades dommy's 

| spades would have bean good. 

Derogatory Appellation 
The word “doughface” was first 

| coined by John Randolph of Roanoke. 
It means a person who is pliable and 
yielding. Randolph applied the term 
to northern politicians who trockled 

to the slave-power. He branded the 
Missour! compromise as “a dirty bar 
gain, helped on by eighteen northern 
doughfaces.” The epithet immediately 
passed into Mae slang vocabulary of 
politics. One authority suggests thle 
possibly Randolph was Improperly 
quoted and that what he really meant 
wane “doe-faces,” referring to the meek: 

of the doe. [It seems more prob 
able, however, that In its original ap 

| plication the term compared certain 
| yielding politicians with the knead 

able character of gough. James Rus 
wll Lowell defined “doughface” ar a 
contented lickspittle. a common va 

rfety of northern politicians "Kan 
“na City Siar, 

  

3 | 

King and 

ior has 

North pass and East shows 

otherwise he 

: On trick | 

11 East was caught--his discard of | 
‘the King of clubs made declarer's eight | 

the | 

two of | 

  

        Roses in Profusion 
One thousand varletivs of 

Included in the rose garden of 

the University of Texas at Austin 

Every known variety of rose grown in 

Texas and varieties 

kiates among the 

this remarkable garden, one of the 

largest in the world, The garden is 

under the supervision of Dr. B. (. 

Thorp, professor of botany ut the Unl- 

versity of Texar. The rose 

a part of the Texas Botanical garden, 

which stablished two years 

roses are 
vart f 

  

  

many from other 

are specimens in 

gurden is 

Wis « ago, 

WOMEN GETTING BALD 
The 

with Bald siicls or 

ive years will show women 

going in that 

Men attribute it to Heredity, 

the 

sands of young men bald, 

had no need 

scarce of 

next fi 

direction, 

What wilt the women say is cause 

for it? 

or going th; way, who 

for 

halr, 

wen 

urets can give one or two 

h day to take care of your 

ime required. 

it was 

» beginning bs 
No 

your Bald Hea 
would 

did not 

mother in 

give her baby 

know was perfectly harmless 

especially when drops of plain 

will right a baby's stomach 

and end almost any little Il, Fretfu 

and fever, too; it seems no 

everytl i ¢ 

That's the beauty Castoria; jis 

gentle influence 18 just what 

needed. It castor oH 
ation might shock te 

the systen Without ie evil taste 
W. H., FORST verata 

rer and Manufacturer able ot sive | n gs 
Md a 

enlightened 

something she 

ane 

swiroy dandruff | 

i of the 

Then you Castoria 

i [ess tite 
BARE-TO-HAIR 

Inn fertild ty § 
1p fertiiiz until 

TE 1s Prey 
resul from 

lly created its own den : 

entire country. Literatu goes all that 
Te ¥ ig} is 1" sent upon request accomplish, without 

Scottdale, Penna, constipation 

und, pat 

Profusion of Rare Coins 
Collect of wa   

  

Children Cry for WRAL 

Women, Here are Facis! 
'a.~"There is a differcs 
ears in the a WIT ART 
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Education by Mail 

ine with no re. 
wed tog all fied ¢ es A lief tos ly de juit a 

Tr foctor Pierce's Fay 
Prescriot on | 
regain 

ite 
began to 

owed 

and that baby wa trongest, health. 
Long 
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The whole world knows Aspirin as an effective antidote for 
pain. But at's just as important to know that there is only one 
genuine Bayer Aspirin. The name Bayer is on every tablet, and 
on the box. If it says Bayer, it's genuine; and if it doesn't, it is 
not! Headaches are dispelled by Bayer Aspirin, So are colds, 
and the pain that goes with them; even neuralgia, neuritis, and 
rhematism promptly relieved. Get Bayer—at any drugstore— 
with proven directions, : 

Physicians prescribe Bayer Aspirin; 
it does NOT affect the heart 

Aspirin 1s the trode mark of Dayer Mancfacture of Mownacel'onciBester cf Maller tion ig  


